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HIGHMid-We- st BowlingCj. Cain
Giant Dakotan Will Meet

Creighton Boys Thursday
HER GAMP IS

GLOOM SHROUDED

among state colleges during5 th
week just past. At the close of this
battle there was little room fot
doubt but that the Methodists were
a stiperior team.

The Doane Tigera stepped up one
more place ' the conference scale
bv defeating Central college of Cen

SCHOOL ELEVENSaround a lot of SL Louis red banners
and causing the industrial unrest

Today's Schedule but upon investigation it was dis-
covered that there was no unrest
It turned out inst the oooosite. as

tral City by- a score of 35 to 0. The
game was played on a muddy field,
which no doubt hampered the Tigen

PLAY THURSDAY
'

a

YORK COLLEGE

WINS TITLE OF

STATE CHAMPS
i

Close of Nebraska Conference

Season Leaves No Ques- -

tion as to

, j
(

Leaders.

8TATE CONFERENCE STANDINGS.

all the pinsetters were cozily resting
in thetr marches, to the goal line.in their beds at home dreaming of

Creighton Is Only Gate Citybeing on the other end of the alleys
knocking 'em down instead of set

Anderson, right end for the Tigers,
according to reports, covered him-

self with glory by being the reci-

pient of the ball on-- forward passes
thrown for touchdowns. Fierce,
fullback, also starred. York easily

rLATtno llulfl

Schellenberg and Newman

Will Not Be in Lineup

Against Syracuse Cham-- (

pion Eleven.
(

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 24. (Special
Telegnm.) Gloom shrouded the

ting em up. The whole thing was
settled by putting the red . suspect
Prcxy Menne in the pit along with
Secretary Locker. Vice President Ed

School to Be .Idle on

. Turkey Day; Some

Away From Home.

Every local high school with the

defeated Kearney.
The major contest on Thanksgiv

Tracy, Assistant Secretary Jarosh
and several other prominent officials
and a pretty picture it made. All
were better pinsetters than" bowlers.

ing day probably will be that to be
staged at Teru between Cotncr and
Peru Normal. Excepting Hastings
these two teams haye been close
rivals since the start of the season.

FIVE-MA- N EVENT.
7 P. M. Squad.

Allsjr No. J Farnam allays; Omaha Ed
Stuns, captain.

AU.y No. J Omaha Tew.l Supply,
Omaha, H.nd.rson, captain.

Allay No. 4 Omaha Allay. Omaha,
A. F. Hatsard. captain. .

Alley No. t Harris? Alley. Omaha,
Anderson, captain.

Allay No, t Alfalfa Buttar Co., Omaha.
Alley No. 7 Klrachbraun Bona, Oma-

ha, R. H. Bushman, captain.
Allay No. I Charles E. Black-Hatte- r,

Omaha, R. W. Read, captain.
Alley No. Alamlto Dairy, Omaha.

FIVE-MA- N EVENT.
P. M. Sqaad.

Alley No. t Chamber of Commerce,
Des Moines, O. Jacobson, captain.

Alley' Nu. Washlnston Shirt, Omaha,
M. Yousem, captain.

Alley No. i Omaha Cold Storage Co.,
Omaha, C. 7. Ratekln, captain.

Alley No. S Jerps Commission Co.,
Omaha, William Hansen, captain.

Alley No. Beselln's Kids, Omaha, R.
Beselln, captain.

Alley No. 7 Woodrow Cars No. S,
Omaha, J. B. Hoffman, captain.

Alley' No. I Burkmans Nettlaton Shoes,
Omaha, A. Ocander, captain.

Alley No. Fairmont Creamery Co.,
Omaha, C. I Dltts, captain.

Commencing Thursday morning
the schedule will be filled complete

Team Won. Lost. Pi't.
York 0 1.000
Vvleyn ,...6. 1 .m
Pru S ,1 .00
Hastlncs 1 1 tftOA

Crtnar '. , 8 S ' .40ft
Midland t 3 .400
Poans 3 4

Krarnsy 1 1 .250
Central 0 t .000

exception of Creighton High will

play Thursday afternoon, turkey
day. Coaches of the local squads
feel confident that their teams will
win. ,'

The Peru line has beet! complily, running from early morning un-
til late at night for the last five days.
The fastest rollers in the game will

mented on various occasions by so-call-ed

"experts" who have seen the
team in action.

Hastings, by reason of a close
Central Hinh will Iournev to St.

Joseph, while the South Omaha
earlv season score with York, pres

Guard Stanton One of Big
gest Men in Foot Ball,
Weighing 205 Pounds

Stripped.
Bill Stanton, guard for South. Da-

kota' State Aggies, who will meet
Creighton at Creighton field turkey
day, is one of the largest men ap-

pearing here this year in foot ball.'

Stripped, he weighs 205 pounds.
. Stanton's weight is not his great-
est asset on the foot ball field, ac-

cording to Tommy Mills, Creighton
coach, who saw him in action last

Saturday.
"Stanton is really fast," .said

Mills yesterday. "He's no different
from any other man on the Aggie
team, however, in that respect. It
has been a long time since I've seen
a bigger fast team in action. Their
team average will be close to 183

pounds, maybe more, and yet by virt-
ue of their speed and fight they
just made monkeys out of the South
Dakota university team at Sioux
Falls Saturday.

"The Aggie team is 30 points bet-

ter than South Dakota university iv.

my judgment," said Mills. "The
'breaks' in the luck mean a whole
lot to a team sometimes, and Satur-

day the university had them all."
Coaches Mills and Riddell took

the squad through a heavy scrim-

mage Monday night in preparation
for what they think will be one of
the toughest battles of the season
for the blue and white. ' i

Admitting that the South Dakota

eleven will journey across the river
to meet the Council Bluffs squad.
The High School of Commerce elev

Cornhtisker camp Monday when,
during the driving scrimmages,
Coaches Schulte and Schissler in-

augurated preparations for the clas-

sic encounter with the Syracuse
foot ball team, champions of the
east, here on Thanksgiving day, two
of the Nebraska mainstays in the
back-fiel- d were injured,

Elmer Schellenberg, swift-runnin- g

halfback, whose work was the bul-
wark of the Husker attack against
Notre Dame and Minnesota, and
Pichard Newman, Schulte's new-
found wizard quarterback, both fell
by the wayside. Schellenberg sus-
tained a body injury in a line smash
and Newman was hurt in a mix-u- p

running down a punt
In sporting circles about the city

Games Thanksgiving- - Day.
Wesleyan against Midland at Fremont.
Cotner sgatnat Peru at Peru.

' Bastings against Kearney at Kearney.

By KARL LEE.
!

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The decisive victory of
Coach Ben Beck's Wesleyan foot
ball men, runner-u-p in the state
conference, over Coach Kline's Cot-n- er

Bulldogs featured the games

ent state champions, 14 to 13, lajd
claim to the staje . title. This pre-

sumption was not given credence
among conference leaders, the latter
admitting, since the decisive victory
of the. Yorksters over Wesleyan byWail .

be seen on the runways on all ot
these days. Friday, Saturday and

nights are big nights.
Thursday night is special Omaha
P.ank night. Nine bank teams ap-

pear on the Turkey day schedule.
Wednesday night is also a big night.
The crack Omaha teams roll on this
night. '

'

,

Singles Scorei.
ST. I.OCTS.

H. O. Menne.... 60 O. Johnson....!. 626
M. Cowley 666 B. OJendtk 61!
J. Baser 660 H. Smyth 46
R. Conley 47 P. Cass 661
R. 8pesr 676 M. Albers 641
T. Klnsey 664

KANSAS C1II.

a score of 20 to 0, that York held
the title unquestioned.

0f'XaJgtlaylaS1

en will play at Denison, la., against
the high school in that city.

Coach Drummond of the business
school is quite discouraged because
his warriors blew up in the last
quarter in the Beatrice contest last
week. The Commerce lads led their
opponepts by a 13-to- score until
the last quarter of play, when the
Gage county players played rings
around the local squad.

The team went through some
strenuous 'practice yesterday in

preparation for the turkey day con-

test. It is reported that the Deni-
son squad will be composed of many
veterans and will have an easy time
with the locals. Although the Iowa
coach has been spreading this prop-
aganda, Coach Drummond is confi-

dent that his warriors will trim the

TUAMKCniVIMft691
676
466

616
626

s. Carr 666 T. FarleT ....
P Makepan .... 666 3. Alwea .......
ft Blum 62 D. Best

ST. JOSEPH.
W. Cobb 4661H. Sldenpaden
H. Puve 617 H. Leslie
R. Wood 4l

DUHIQCE, IA.
R, Teehdlnl .... 460ft Brown ....
T. Lorens 62S H. Eberhart ..
W. Woodrlch .. 42

ST. FACT

"Bill" Stanton.

CREIGHTON VS. SO. DAKOTA STATE

Y Creighton Field.' 2:30 P. M.
Tickets on Sale at Townsend Gun Co.

671
661

Coming up from behind with a
whirlwind finish, the local Scott
Tent and Awning team defeated the
crack Minnesota Tent and Awning
team of St. Paul in a special match
game on the Farnam alleys last
night. Wartchow and Stunz were
the boys who turned the trick for
the locals. The visitors grabbed a
big lead right at the start and stayed
on top throughout the series until
the last two Omaha men came up
for their last frames.

With a, lead of 25 pins to over-
come in the 10th frame, the locals
gritted their teeth for one last ef-

fort. When the smoke had cleared
away the score sheet showed the
Scott aggregation on top with a
15-p- in lead, every man having
marked in his last frame, Wartchow
finishing with a two-stri- and nine-coun- t,

and Stunz a turkey count.
While not putting on a sensational
finish, Toman rolled the best series
of both crews, with a 615 total, fol-

lowed by Wartchow, 605.
All the visitors played a steady

game, but they lacked just one big
total to win the series, after having
things their own way throughout
the match.

The windup was one of the most
exciting seen on local runways in
many a day.

Iowans, as they did with Harlan,
la., a few weeks ago.

men. While not expecting an over-
whelming score,' the "local players
are confident they will be the vic

team is fast, the local coach is cer
tain they will display no more
speedy qualities than the Cheighton

L'. Smelser .:. . .
k. Dege
ft Ross leo ....

L. Roloff 46
P. Nelson 490
I. Harshberger.. 496 tors Thursday afternoon.Use Bee Want Ads for results

Nellson

63
633
644

669

641

611
651

GRAND ISTJLND.
.... 421IR. Harrison ..
WATF.RI-OO-. IA.
.... 4921ft Manahl ....

LEMARS, IA.

the Huskers were conceded an even
chance to take the measure of the
New Yorkers. The defeat of
O'Neill's phenoms by Indiana by a
score of 12 to 6 last Saturday is the
basis for this conjecture. Coach
Stiehm of the Hoosiers, while ad-

mitted to have been on the trail of
the easterners, hoping for a better
showing against them than that to
be achieved by the Huskers, was
considered a back number compared
to the invaders.

The athletic office announced
through Neal Chadderton, manager
of students' activity, that the great-
est advance sale of tickets ever
staged in the history of the school
was in progress. "We expect to
have a crowd of at least 15,000 per-
sons," Chadderton said today. "We
could have sold seats in the grand
stand at $5 flat if we had cared to."

Pmkey Mitchell Scores

Knockout Over Mel Coogan
Milwaukee, Nov. 24. Pinkey.

Mitchell, Milwaukee lightweight
boxer, scored a knockout over Mel
Coogan; Brooklyn, in the first ses-
sion of a ten-roun- d, bout.
The referee, however, failed to halt

B. Anderson

ft Branch ....
C. Boyle

V. Branch 6711
L. Van De Stert 624
W. Zeis 429

0 "fT?- -

' t i iD ikj$ P Pf
' f i

The score:
Scott Tents, I Minn. Tent Awn- -

. 919

. 683

1091
. 991
1072

1079
1116
1146
1089

.1011

1040
. 9S0

I ins Co.
451Roloff S

6181 Harshberger ... 615
633 Dege 651

Martin
Toman
Moran
Wartchow SOSISrhmelxer ..... 662

Doubles Scores.
8T. JOE.

Puve and H. Sldenpaden
Wood and H. Leslie f.

Dl'Bl'Ql'E, IA.
Woodrlch and H. Eberhart...

Bower and J. Lorens
Tschdlns and C. W. Chiles....

DES MOINES.

Klnsey and R. Conby.....
Cowby and J. Sager
Spear and O. Johnson.'
Case and M. Albers
Odjendlh and H. Smyths . . , . . .

LEMARS, IA.
Branch and F- - Branch
Zelg and C. Boyle

ST. PAUL,' MINN. ,

Nelson and L. Schmelger.. . .. .
Rosssco and A. Dege
Harshberger and L. Roloff.,..

KANSAS CITY.
Blum and ft Matefree
Farley and D. Best..
Alwea and ft Carr

GRAND MSLAND.
Nellson and R. Harrison

Stuns 543 Roscasso . 664

1146
1061

. 982

1081
. 900
1030

1094

Total 27S9 Totals 2774

High scores were on the absent
list in today's rolling. The Minne-
sota Tent and Awning rollers, who,
chalked up a big total in their team
play Sunday night, failed to come
back in their doubles and singles
with any prize-winnin- g scores. The
Des Moines, Kansas City, Dubuque,
Waterloo, LeMars and St Joe roll-

ers failed to show up well in any of
the events.

The team matches Monday night
did not result in any thrillers, the
scores being somewhat low. The
first squad was composed of Grain
Exchange teams, most of the play-
ers getting more fun out of the play

proceedings. Two right crosses to
the jaw, , sent the easterner to the-mat- ,

the first time for a count of two
and the second time for nine sec-

onds. On the second upset Coogan
rose to his feet at the count of three
but immediately went down .again
without being hit Protests by
Mitchell's handlers "were ignored.
Coogan, besides hitting the Milwau-
kee boy low several timesi resorted
to hangipg-o- n tactics. '

Omaha Blue Devils Defeat

Neola, la., Eleven, 7 to 3
The Omaha Blue Devil foot ball

aggregation defeated Neola. Ia.
Sunday afternoon in a fast game,
by the score of 7 to 3. Nebla
scored in "the second period when
Dovle booted a drop-kic- k from the

Team Scores.
OjT'H.t.

17. S. Rnbber Co. I . Firestone.
A. Dych 461
J. Lonney 666

P. T. Trapp .... 411
A. Munztner . . . 382
J. Drexel 489
M. J. M'Andrews 606
R. Dwyer , 439

I. Dennlsnn .... 441
Kno.kl 494
C. Bachman .... 626

Totals 2229 Totals 2487

Nebraska Power Ce.1 Hynes Eler. Co,
I. B. Ervld 446
L. Hoover ...... 527

C. SsndPrstedt . 437
ft. Moylan .... 387
Ruff 476 S. K. Refrlger.. 433

476372rS. SharpnlchSnyder
4214161 B. BowersF.i Moylan.

Total 1302

Vincent Grain Co.
Totals 2107

Morlnrty Grain Co.
M. Russell 433
C. Prlmau .... 461

R. McOown 1.... 381
C. A. Pialsr ....,439
Mansfield ...... 396
Underwood 487
Strudl 366

H. Bernhoff .... 600
R. Kerr 641
I. BergefT 637

Totals 1451 Totals 1070

O. & C. B. St Ry.l Albers Com. Co.
Wandell 452IR. Zondor 48S

Jones 178 F, Borghoff .... 468
J. Melster 464 L. Zender 474
Mathews 846 p. H. Olbbs .... 488
F. Welty 3931 J. Rosenbug .... 609

Totals 20231 Totals 2437

Updike Grain Co. RothchiId Grain Co,

Your enthusiasm
for Camels will

steadily increase!
Camels will not tire your taste, no
matter how liberally you smoke!
And, each puff will add just a
little more to the joy and content-
ment the wonderfully refreshing
Camel flavor hands out so lavishly!

Omaha.
S. A. Hathaway 441
W. L. Pomeroy 467
C. Carey 212
I. Kuhl 416

than pins. It was a noisy and en-

thusiastic crowd, however, espe-
cially so when some team or indi-

vidual burst out with some real
class. i ' i

In the second squad the Third
City of Grand Island rolled a 2,502
total and the Westside, la., squad
rolled 2,505.

Tournament Notes.
A sad accident happened to Dennis

Sweeney, the head spokesman for
the St. Louis rollers. He lost his re-

turn railroad ticket while here, and
because he had indulged too gener-
ously in a bridge whist, or casino
contest with his teammates, it be-

gan to appear that he would be a
citizen of Omaha for a while. Sud-

denly yesterday evening he was
seen hurrying to the depot waving
a brand new uncreased ticket. No
one knows how he got it,but it was
whispered around that he was seen
peddling the souvenir badges and
ribbons the St. Louis business men
sent up here to be given out. He
tried to get a raise out of his, many
friends here, and while his credit
was absolutely good they enjoyed
his predicament and refused to cross
his palm with even a thin dime, al-

though they gave him the key to the
city and paid hi; local bills.

Through a misunderstanding the
Sunday bowling schedule got behind.
At first 'twas thought a pinboy
strike was on, but it seemed like the
dusky knights of the pit on one shift
thought it was their turn to sleep,
and only three were on hand. War-
rants were about to be issued for
the arrest of President Menne of
St. Louis who had been waving

Omaha.
S Harrltion. . .. 496
C. B. Hallork.. 622
O. M. Smith... 4081
M. Dolphin 688

Cj Howard 495

Totals 25081

Minsk Taylor.
A. Murnhy 699

25-ya- line. The Omaha team
came back strong in the second
half and a forward pass, Rainer to
Ayers, was completed for a touch-
down. Avers ran through a broken
field for fifty yards on this play and
Owens' spectacular interference
made the touchdown possible. The
Blue Devils will journey to Harlan,
la. Thanksgiving day. A dance will
be given by the Omaha Blue Devil
club at the Castl hotel ball room
Wednesday evening, December 10.

Bob Martin Asked to

Fight English Champion
Akron, 0 Nov. 24. Jimmy

Bronson, manager of . Bob Martin,
A. E. F. heavyweight champion, to-

day received a cablegram from
Charles Cochran, London fight pro-
moter, asking terms for a bout be-

tween Martin and the winner of the
Beckett-Carpenti- er fight The offer
was cabled after , Jack Dempsey,
world champion, had demanded
$150,000 for a London bout, it was
said.

Three-Ey- e League Will Be

Extended to Eight Clubs
Chicago, Nov. 24. The Three-Ey- e

league, which operated as a
club organization last season, will be
expanded to eight clubs for 1920,
President Tearney announced. The
meeting to reorganize will be held
in Chicago next month. Waterlod
and Cedar Rapids, la., Springfield,
Quincy and Danville, 111., and Han-
nibal, Mo. are the cities seeking
franchises.

Totals 2101

Walter G. Clark.
Ostronlc ....... 411
8hort 481R. Klrkham .... 402

Is - V '

-

if
r

ft

J. Welch 486 Graves 366
Anderson 49ft. Huntington .. 4401

Renfro. ..4...... 547E. Wolff ....... 602 -
Totals 2299Totals 2424

Town send Gun Co. (Baker Ice Mach Co.
366Kester 4181ft J. Vette..

Bowles ......... 646JJ. Roehl ....
Peterson ...... 502 C. Knox

468
425
437
489

E. Riley462Bissett
606 B. NicholsMitchell

Totals .14341 Total 2185
IA. I GRAND ISLAND.WEST HIDE.

West Side.
A. Kelley
H. Stoers

I Third City. I
629 R. Harrison.... 522
449 Jackman 60S
460 Fillmore M 484
560 Osborne 607
607 Nellson 486

R. Moeller Vfti- - . - 'sEfii fL. Dohse
W. Btarek..

Totals Totals.2506, ....2502

maw m- - ma-- -' lu Jn7i t saw y i a psbhWith the Bowlers.

Camels are unique a real cga-rett- e

revelation! That's due to
their quality and to the unusual
and expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos!

Once you know Camels you'll
prefer .their blend and what it
gives you the most fascinatingly

Omaha Natl Bank.!Best Treatment for Catarrh
S. S. S. Removes the Cause

umans Athletic.
J. D. Burhart.. 438
J. W. Rcfregler 413
W. D. Clark... 369
C. W. Mead... 477
J.A.Changstrom 477

' Golden Rod.
Omaha Athletic.

Oreanleaf 613
Docherty 858
Kyle 354
Beselln 462
Lamb 462

Totals mt
Drexel Bhoa Co.

Rogers 461
Bullard. 391
Rudolf 4pa
Drake 286
Mayer 885

Totals .......2174
Bosella Kids.

Plckard 552
Hoimes , s.94
Newbranch .... 346
Boselln 11 cl
K"s-- 436

Totals 1182 Totals . .2149

fifty years ago, tested, true and
tried, is obtainable at any drug
store. It has proven its value in
thousands of cases. It will do so
in your case. Get S. S. S. at once
and begin treatment. If yours is a
long standing case, be sure to write
for free expert medical advice. We
will tell you how this purely vege-
table blood remedy cleanses the im-

purities from the blood by literally
washing it clean. We will prove to
you that thousands of sufferers
from Catarrh, after consistent
treatment with S. S. S., have been
freed from the trouble and all its
disagreeable features. Don't delay
the treatment. Address Medical
Director, 259. Swift Laboratory, At-

lanta, Ga.

For the Blood.

Once you get your blood free
from Imparities cleansed of the
catarrhal poisons, which it is now
a prey to because of jti unhealthy
state then you will be relieved of
Catarrh the dripping in the throat,
hawking and spitting, raw sores in
the nostrils; and the disagreeable
bad breath.' It was caused in the.
first place, because your impover-
ished blood was easily infected.
Possibly a slight cold or contact

,with someone who had a cold. But
the point is don't suffer with
Catarrh it is not necessary. The
remedy, S. S. S., discovered over

mellow-mild-bod- y ever realized
in a cigarette to either ' kind of

v tobacco smoked straight!

You'll enjoy Camels freedom from
any unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste and from any unpleasant
cigaretty odor.

Camea are told every- - t

S?5Vo And, the longer you smoke Camels
cigarette, or ton pack' .
age. 300 cigarette.) i tnt more you 11 appreciate thatglaaaina-pape- r' covered i .7
?J:ndWnrtV they are made to meet your taste!
the home or office .up- - .

pjy or when jrov travel.

r. j keynolds Compare Camels with any ciga- -'

rette m the . world at any price!

Stanford University Severs
Relations With California

Stanford University, Cal., Nov.
24. Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, presi-
dent of Stanford University, severed
intercollegiate athletic relations
with the University of California,W. I. Ames, graduate manager of
athletes here, said he had been ad-
vised.

Hebron Defeats Geneva

By a Score of 20 to 7
Geneva, Neb., Nov. 24. (Special.)
Hebron defeated Geneva in foot

ball at Hebron.'20 to 7. The Hebron
players were larger than their op-
ponents and inclined to rough tac-
tics. Capt. Gerald Wilkins of the
Geneva team had his right arm
broken.

Lynch Defeats Wolfe.
Philadelphia, Nov. 24. Joe Lynch

of New York defeated Jack (Kid)
Wolfe, Cleveland, in a fast six-roun- d

bout tonieht

A - Z yr

"i ft i r r "

j y

Piles-Fistula-C- ured With--;
out the Use of the Knife

No Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to alL

DOCTOR F. M. HAHN
401 Paxton Block.

Hourst A. M. to 8 P. M. Daily. Evening, 7 to 8 P. M.
Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only.


